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NOVELTIES IHtCO A wirara «basm. „

A pout upon the rtd lips of Gersid Sin- 
I elsb’» young wife—unmfiitsksbly

for though v wife almost two years, her 
fond, indulgent husband had for the first 

8 yme said ifay to an openly expressed wish. 
The fancy ball of the season, a grand 

and fashionable assembly, was to take 
place during his absence-and he had 
said that he should prefer she would not 

1 attend.

I gbe was only 30. Let this much be said 
1 In extenuation of the two great tears 

that rose to the brown eyes and slowly 
trickled down the pretty face, splash
ing on to the dainty morning dress, 
which, clinging to the dainty form re
vealed so perfectly its graceful outlines.

Certainly, Niobe had no reason to feel 
ashamed of this one of her children. Bat 
Gerald Sinclair had only stooped and kissed 
away the glistening drops, in a half hurried 
manner, perhaps to hide his awakening re-

“Never mind, little wife. I’ll make it 
^jp to you another time.”

Then he was gone; but she sat still, turn
ing and re turning her wedding ring, with 
eves bent upon it. It was a curious ring— 
a solid band, set with five luge diamonds.

It had been her charm, her talisman, 
not to be taken from her finger until soul 
and body had parted; but this morning ic 
had lost its charm. If it failed to scatter 

' the clouds, it failed to bring back the sun
shine.

Even when the hour came round for 
Gerald’s home-coming, he missed his usual 

elocme; hut be thought that he 
might trust his wife’s heart and said noth
ing. The next day he started on his jour-

1, these msu cam. l»d.p«.d<mtly sad S3SS I
separately Instead of In led brigades, it aver ^ur imports under protection; but ! down are i 
would be a good thing for themselves, and what 1 am £ercised about Is that under ^ar^old* 
for others. Labor like wealth, Is not pro- protection we had*> pay over tan millions g£oWS y,,,

, dutriboted Henoe many troubles of dollars more taxes in 1883 than we paid prise. The
perly distributed. Henoe many troun when we imported over four mUli- ','Mrror-i300"(iÔÔ"Whsn Canaman;
and grievous wrongs. on, more; so if Protectionist SÎ

One Year—........I Phenomenal suocre. is becoming the rule
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y 1 if, nrnenaritv It is than comes in), which Protectionist—If he to y,e contPary notwithstanding.—Winn Ve»

an unusual but merited prosperity. « is k ^ one o{ thoae peopU who are blind, 3un. rauways have
most appreciated exchanges. | they do not wish to sec-must re- In‘ brl*"6»!!

member it was promised would moat “„ mfle while incrcMing them D®‘|PT°2ndtoe 
euredly follow the adoption of a protective I ^67 t0 g_4 ner cent, on their outlay, sna>“_All reporU unite in drecribingthe presi- I tariff. _____________ Wkd F’ JCBT‘ S

dential campaign as running upon mighty sh.rt g,™.™. - Eom MM ^fhVdlfferenccTÎ

hard sledding. There is a general clamor - attributed by air. F. R. Gender, C.B.. torog
for fund, that are not forthcoming. The To the ^^haTTlUhia fus. ^t^c^Â'STe^^uneraüve
strikers and heelers are having a pretty Silt: It seems to me that all this lass I fre|ght -away «ta-
cool time, and are decidedly of the opinion about short sermons is very childish. But f,£»“gflgjgsTÆd Gr^rLim’ 

that the age of patriotism is o’er. A presi- what do we want sermons at all for unless In the form* co^a^he end 
dential campaign without plenty,, of they are of some service to us . And Lotuai cost o, construction and equipm^t^ 
“sugar” is like a%up of coffee in the same they are of service why heed they be so ^^930^24 ^ d ^ 4
JTt;nn very short? We don’t growl at sitting an P toe mitoS > given « &®g
condition.---------------------------- --------  ho„r and a half to hear a lecture if we like mih» and the ^tal^cap^l «

The glut of breadstuff, is making the the gubject and it is handled well; and we fojj.OOO of capital to the mile. 
proprietors of the mammoth prairie wheat should make a great outcry if we had less ^7^Uol 1̂f“^g11re0^f0»e of the British 
farms tired A good thing, too. It is not than two hours at a concert, or the theatre, *1»,311,360, or 310,000 per mUe.
; . ... TVV, t. t -anitaliste but a° hour and a half devoted to tkewor- The nfet receipts of tbeAmerican railway,
in the public interest that capitalists ^ Qf God gnd a consideration of Hu U-ere «80,218 A or about |2^ per mUe^anu
should monopolize vast tracts of land capa- meggage to us is unbearable. I do not say I those o^theBnUshrooa^ md t^’^n tiiat while
ble of supporting communities of indepen- there are no tiresome preachers, but f®r I theBritish rail ways at first cost a great deal
g.nt vAomen Anv combination of oircum- these against George Herbert give the m0re per mile than the American. 
dent yeomen. Any com™ hearer a receipt. “ He that gets patience income Is Proportionately grwtonine^^
stances that makes land-jobbing unprofit- | &Qd the blessing which preachers conclude ^rifoyed^ the stoUTtban it has to
able is a blessing. with hath not lost his pains." Asa rule, I Qreat Britain, where the rights of die publ™

■ I however, we have good preacher», men I in relation to the railway» are inae
The church fair in Missouri has developed who speak from knowledge, experience L||t tob SuoaR-maBING.-A con-

society with a tariff fixed upon I and study of the things that belong to our I ferenoa o7 workmen engaged In the cnK -ie7r 
a hugging eoeiey, wun a tarm r peace Depend upon it if the sermon be ing trtde, especially witli reference to the
the prmciple of age, looks and previ Pq yery digtagteful it is oftener because the sugar manufacture, wMheld lnLlvojPjj ^ 
condition. In this part of the world a hearer ig out 0f tune with the subject ceutly^at t^tl^havin™3^gard to the fact that 
«mart fellow can get all the hugging he than because the preacher does not sound th0 machinery used to producing cane sugar wTto for nothing,8 although the huggee the spirituai trumpet fairly well. I. made by «ÏÏKS

under damp climatic conditions, take |-----------------------------------£ * |

An American traveler states that in I iticrmomt icrs Burst. Meat Cooked I from S"1'3*1 “ provide a remedy for
■a, «- -r - xæssxssr gSSSS^Sssessa?-
dollars per month m depreciated silver. ^ ^ akeady compla;Blng of I b>' maai meetlng9 W -
India must be “a cheap country to live in, heat whUfl the gummer a ,Carcely a
as a free trader would say. The trouble is
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Dr. retto’ Frejndlee.

The Rev. Dr. Potte, an eminent Methe- 
diet divine, well known In this city, has 
been interviewed by a Montreal reporter 
anent his observations and experience, dur
ing a tour through Great Britain and Ire
land. The reverend gentleman evidently 
traveled with Ms eyes and ears open, and 
has much that is interesting to say of men 
aqd things in the eountriee which he visit
ed, and most of what he says is uttered in 
a tone of liberality that doe» credit to his 
head and heart. He speaks of such 
as the Rev. Mr. Spurgeon and Cardinal 
mining, of different religious opinions 
from himself, in a broad and appreciative 
spirit. It is all the more to be regretted, 
therefore, that when he comes to discuss 
politics and politicians he is less generous, 
and in fact positively unjust.

As a rule clergymen do not make happy 

political critics, 
their habit of thought seems unfav- 

Br. Potts is not one of the

ti?
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HATS. HATS.* o:
, “You’re not going, my d 
Mrs/Martin, bursting in 
on the morning of the ball, 
not ?”

“Gerald is away,” replied Mrs. Sinclair, 
with some little show of wifely dignity, as 
«hough the fact were in itself sufficient ex
planation.

“And why need that make any differ
ence?” pursued Mrs. Martin, a bewitching 
little widow some few years her friend’s 
senior. “I will share my escort with you 
—Count Bclzoni !”

Sophie Sinclair looked up amazed. She 
knew that the man mentioned had but 
lately gained çntree into society, and knew 
«Iso that her husband disliked and dis
trusted him.

Once or twice she had seen his eye fixed 
admiringly upon herself, and had felt 
somewhat as the bird might fpel beneath 
the basilisk glare of the serpent.

“Well, why don’t you answer ?” con
tinued Mrs. Martin. “Will you go?”

“No. no,”, she replied, trying tu speak 
with firm decision. “Besides. I do not 
think that Gerald admires the count.” I

’‘Prejudice, my dear; all prejudice, i 
The count is one of the most charming and 
agreeable men I know. Indeed, I think I 1 
should be canonized lor my willingness to 
share his attentions, especially as I have 
heard him say all manner of pretty things 
about you.”

■ “Nonsense, Ellen,” retorted Mrs. Sin
clair.

But she felt the ground slipping beneath 
ker feat as she spoke.

After all, Gerald had not said positively 
no. Had he thought it necessary after he 
had openly expressed his disapprobation of 
her going ?

He had not known that she would be so 
sorely tempted. Besides, she would wear

mask. No one would know her, and 
■ ” uen she told Gerald he would forgive 
1 ner A sudden thought came to her.

“I will go,” she said at last, after con
tinued urging, and looking at the picture 
In all its brightest lights, “on the condi- 

i tion, and that is that no one is to know 
me not even the count. Say that you 

I have persuaded a friend to accompany 
I who wishes to remain unknown. I 
I come to your house, where jie will find me,
I end thus gain no clue.
I So it was decided; but in spite of her ex- 
I qnieite costume of a fairy as she concealed 
| it and herself beneath a large domino, as 

mantel chimed 10 it

A ear !" exclaimed 
upon her friend 

“And why
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The Parnellitee have their faults and weak
nesses, like all politicians, but there is no 
equal number of politicians upon earth who 
can boast of having accomplished as much 
with such slender reiouroes, in the face of 
such tremendous hostility, or at greater 
cost of personal discomfort and sacrifice. 
It is surely time that this fact was recog
nized by liberal men throughout the Eng 
lish speaking world, at least. The Rev. 
Dr. Potts of course believes that “by 
their fruits shall ys know them." On his 

showing the Parnellitee have brought
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FURNITURE SALE
forth good fruits, and are.ooniequently en
titled to the popular confidence which 
they enjoy.

ÏDuring the month of August I will offer over 
$10,000 worth of
New ami Elegaqt4 Furniture 

at €ost Prices.
The stock consists of Parlor, Bedroom, Din

ing and Library and Drawing-Room 
Suites in endless patter? s and 

style», and every article is 
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52 & 54 King «t. B., ’ oronte.Why Met Me In Bed t
Why should Canadians seek death in the 

Death will find them soon

i

•T.Soudan ?
enough in the Rapids of ths Ottawa, amid 
the dangers of the bnsh, or, haply, even 
in their beds. They have no quarrel with 
the poor Sondanèse, who are merely doing, 
according to thefr lights, what every people 
would do under the circumstances. If 
ken. Gordon is in danger he is there of his 

free will, and in the service of a peo
ple amply able to secure him. No glory 
awaits Canadians in the Soudan. They 
are asked to go there merely as hewers of 
wood and drawers of water, and will be 
regarded as foreign menials by the regular 
troope. A quaint philosopher onoe said 
that men are constantly guilty of three 
amazing follies. They climb trees to shake 
down fruit that would fall if left alone ; 
they run after women who would run after 
them if left unsought ; and they go to war 
to get killed when a little patience would 
enable them to die at home without exer- 

We commend this philosophy to
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the clock on her
neemed to Sophie that every stroke said 
“Stay! stay 1”

She was almost tempted to obey it, but 
■he had promised Ellen, and after all, she 
bad heard- -it was well for young wives to
assert themselves.

An hour later and, on the Count Bel- 
Eoni’s arm, she entered upon the brilliant 
scene. So far he had not even seemed 
envious to ascertain her identity. She 
experienced at this a singular sense of re- 

■ lief.
The ball w*e at its height as the clock ! 

I rang ont the hour of midnight, hut for the ; 
I first time in her life light and gayety were 
? distasteful. A hundred times she wished 

herself at home.
“I will tell Gerald. I have already been 

punished," she whispered to herself, aa she 
stood for a moment alone in a quiet corner.

*"Xou look more like a nun than à fairy 
—rather like one who had foresworn the 
vanities of the world, than a siren to tempt 
men to their destruction,” .«aid a voice 
close to her, “ though to/the latter I know 
no one more fitted. ’ —1 «

« Sir ! ” shS exclaimed Indignantly, re- 
1-|^jng^ »s she yjakh the count standing

**ih 1 yon thought I did not know you.
1 should penetrate any disguise you wore. 
Besides, you have forgotten to remove a 
hedge of recognition.”

She followed with her eyes 
ward glance, and saw that it rested on her 
hafid, ungloved, as in better accord with 
the exigencies of her costume.

Involuntarily she drew it away, with 
the ring which had betrayed her.

Denial wai useless.
“Sinon‘you kuo# me, then, she said, 

**we will not further play a part. To the 
others we are marks : to oureelvee we are
ourselves.”

« Au ! madame, ’ he whispered, “let us 
rather say to the world we are ourselves 
to each other we are a mask. Can men, 
think you, look coldly on such beauty as 
yen possess ? Can—-”

Indignant and alarmed, she checked his 
s? speech by starting forward to 

escape him. His hand closed- on hers as 
in a rise. She wrenched it from him, 

M sprang among a crowd of maskers, and so 
■ made her way to the door. I■■■(

Jm -» ««Call a carriage for me, she directed.
Ten minutes later she was within her 

1 0WD home. Her first impulse was to tear 
off the hated costume which had caused 
her such trouble ; ner next to throw her- 
nlfon the bed and sob out her excite
ment and contrition. The morning son, 
streaming into her room, awoke her.

With a shudder, she remembered the 
■vents ot the past night. She looked dowh 
at her hand—the hand which had been 
polluted by another’s touch—as though in 

** way she expected to find the contain
er branded on its soft white surface. 

t, was all unmarred ; but— She looked 
1 again—she rubbed her eyes and looked
I t the color meanwhile fluttering out of her 

1 cheeks, and her pale lips quivering, as il 
1 Ler heart seemed to stand still in a sudden 

I 1 agony of fear ; for from the third finger war 
. "ssti-iDg the telismanic ring.
M When and where she had loit it, anu 

L-Ilnîow could she now find the courage to con- 
m less all to Gerald ? 3he rose and dressed, 
™ revolving this problem iu her mind, v

At s*‘ hear her he.bsed might return

J. Baxter, M. D.,
M. K. C. 8., Min.

Offlee—135 Church St., Toronto.
Special treatment for Impoverished and Ex

hausted conditions of the Nervous System, 
Loss of Energy and Power, Disease of the 
Heart. Kidneys and Bladder. The local and 
constitutional Diseases of Women. Obstinate 
Skin Disease, and all Chronic Medical and 
Surgical cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three Years’ Expert- ^ 
once In Hospitals, Prisons, Asyl- 
mns, etc.

Correspondence Invited. 2-4-fi ~

X JAMES H. SAMO,
• 180 YONGB STREET. 1-3-5

Ie-2

AT LOWEST ROBERT ELDER,
CArriage and Wagon Builder.

AND

GENERAL BLACKSMITH.

own

Summer Prices,
6 KING STREET EAST. JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 8 

Corner of Soho "and Phoebe Streets, Toronto.THE CRITERION WINE VAULTS,
AND

Leader Restaurant,
Comer Leader Lane and King 

street,

Cheapest Grocery in Town.
M’ARTHUR’S CHEAP CASH STORE

fl5 Yonge street.
Fresh lots of Groceries, Tea» and Fruits re

set red daily. QiT9 me a «all and secure 
batgaine.

HcABTHER. 265 Yonge street.

-
.

/

H. E. HUGHES,

tion.
messieurs the voyageurs. JOHN E. KENNEDY, B.A., M.D.INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY J. B. ARMSTRONG,

PRACTIC.L TAILOR.

Tbe Wall had lie Wen.
While asserting their right to run their 

business, nearly all of the city pub
lishers have made ne distinction between 
unionist» and non-unionists, but have 
given such employment as is at their dis
posal without humiliating the men. The 
Mail company is a striking exception. 
They have prepared a cast-iron agreement, 
binding their men to never join a typo
graphical or other union, knights of labor, 
trade or labor council, or other organiz
ation ot such description. These facts 
speak for then.selves, and do not require 
to be emphasized. The tyranny of such 
exactions must revolt every man who 
prizes the liberty of the citizen, and de
tests white slavery. Boss Bunting has 
given the grits a splendid campaign docu
ment for next election.

M.C.P. and K Ont. Feb Obstet Soc. Land. 
SURGEON.

OFFICE, 1S7 King Street west.
Hours, 9.301 

Sundays 2 to 8
RESIDENCE, 68 John street first door 

north of King
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

JURY & AMES, The direct route from tne West for all points 
in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Cape Breton 
and Newfoundland.

All the popular sea bathing, fishing curd 
pleasure resorts of Canada are along this line.

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday run through to 
Halifax and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day to St John, N. B„ without change.

Close connections made at Pointe Levis or 
Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trunk 
Railway and ut Pointe Levis with the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company’s 
Steamers from Montreal.

Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking 
cars on all through trains.

First-class refreshment rooms at oonvenlemt 
distance*

abuse of the wine and beer license at the 
Industrial last year, that calls for the ex
clusion of these beverages from 
the grounds, and 
dry or thirsty people who do 

care about the slush sold as temper
ance drinks, to go at least 300 yards be-I -The Railways of Halted Stales, 
yond the grounds and bny another ticket. France and Great Britain Compared.
There is altogether to much gush about • WORLD OFFICE, Sept i HEADQUARTERS
the suppreesionist "teetotallers, and it is On the Toronto stock exchange this mom- I 
time that temperance men who believe in lng bank „f Commerce sold at 120*; Federal 10 
tempering philanthrephy with justice of at 59. bank o( British North America 15 at 100: 
common sense act like men, and do Northwest Land 200 at 50*; Building and 
something to check the wave of intern- aggocjation 60, 60 at 104. In the after-
perate teetotallism which threatens to do n00n bank of Montreal shares were 190*, On- 
almost touch harm by undermining the tarlQ m and Federal, ut 09ttnd 5&58=. 
public liberties as the curse of whisky has 
done in producing intemperance in drink, 
and its outcome in crime and poverty. In 
securing any great good there should be a 
minimum of interference with private 
liberty. The violation of this principle 
tends to weaken that regard for justice
and freedom which lies at the base of », „ . „ . ,
people’s freedom. Tyranny of kings is * to * a cent lower. Pork was 50 cento lower, 
over- the growth of the tranny of mobs Lard 5 cento. The visible supply, according 
and of gush has begun and the good citi- to the Chicago computation, shews au increase 
zen is called to a new duty. in wheat of 600.000 and in com of 400,000.

The industrial fair grounds have been Stock» of lard have decreased during laat 
very orderly in the past, and ordinary care month from 104,000 to 98,000 tierces and the 
could preserve them so in the future, with deliveries in this article were mainly made to 
out unwarrantable interference with the Armor.
rights of thousand* of good citizens, such At New York there was a decline In the Van- 
aa that which has been instigated by 
tyrannical, or thoughtless and mistaken 
worshippers of the cheap so-called virtue 
of “ teetotal ism.” Liberal.

Toronto, Sept. 2, 1884.

own FINANCE AND TRADE. lailorSg 83 Bay Street.
1 am., 3 to % and 7 to 8 p.m.

forces I Fall In Vanderbilt Stocks—The Manitoba 
Wheat Crop—Canadian Northwest

MsTÈfiTvæ iXaS,11 of^Over- 

Land Companies and the Government | coating. First-class workmanship and goeÿs
at moderate prices. 24»

which Twenty years’ experience in the moot fash
ionable part of the world. Three years in 
Toronto.

his down
to.not J. B. ARMSTRONG,

775 Yonge Street 
N. B.—Prompt attention to all orders.

36

NEW B0ÀRDINB HOUSE, OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.FOR
-82 Richmond st. west. 92School Hooka,

School Slates,
Exercise Books,

Scribbling Books, etc., etc.

BOTTOM PRICES-

Is now ready to receive guest». None but re 
g^entiBmeo^taken.^ Everything clean

rates.

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS The Royal Mail Steams nip Adriatic ot the 
White Star Line, haa a dining 
rooms for a strictly limited 
termediate passengers. This accommodation 

SALOON DECK ie 
furnished with the electric light and every 
modern luxury. Besides the advantage ef 

g in a magnificent ship, passengers will 
it superior in ventilation and many «.Bay 

respecta to the saloon on some ooean steam
ers The Adriatic sails from New York fer 
Liverpool via Queenstown on the 28th Aug
ust.

GUISIPPE RUDMANL Proprietorwill find it advantageous to use mis route as 
it is the quickest in point of time, and the 
rates are at low is by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial rente to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the Western states.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and

The 12 o'clock prices at Montreal for bank of 
Montreal shares were 100*. at 3 oclock they 
stood at 190* and at 4 o’clock 75 w ere sold at 
190|: bank of 1 oronto 25 at 177. Richelieu and

^til^ay'w-heit'closed three-quar- | WM. WARWICK & SON,
8 and 10 Wellington street.

room and state- 
number of in-

which is on the
?

furttaebrio
find

tore of a cent lower and oorn was dealt in at 9

1834 «VEEN STREET WEST.
Wodr on view now executed by

People used to feed tomatoes to their 
pigs until somebody alleged that they 
contained medical properties. Then there 
was a rush for them, and they have be- 

coetiy fruit. A New York health

, ROBERT B. MOODIE, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

98 Roesin House Block, York Street, Toronto. 
D. POTTDÏGER,

Chief Superintendent,

B.. May 98th 1884. yl I

AGENTS WANTED Wlippte’s Patent Air Brnsl, T. W, JONES, General Agent,
23 YORK 8T. Toronto.a 946

Railway Office, 
Moneton/N.

FOR tThe Wonder of the Age.
CALL AND SEE IT.

come a
sharp, Dr. Hammond, is booming the 

-mutton market by alleging that the 
sumption of that meat makes women beau
tiful. He is probably interested in a sheep 
ranche and if the ladies once seize the notion 
that mutton is a beautifier there will be 
great fortunes in that business, and Mary’s 
little lamb will have to roost high to keep

MATTHEWS BROS. & CO.,BIBLES, ALBUMSoon-
xTHE NEWSPAPER A BILL

DBimmii» oo.

93 Ponge Street.
c.mn «twamrun. f Xtt

Mouldings, Walnut Mouldings. 
German Moult tings. Gold Mould- ' 
ings, Antique Bronze Mouldings, 
show Card Mouldings; also pic
ture Frames and Picture Frame 
supplies. Chromes, A r to types,

derbilt stocks which seems likely to continue ;
New Ydrk Central opened yesterday at 101, de
clined to 102Î, and to-day closed at 1016 though 
it was somewhat lower during the day. Lake 
tihore 804 at yesterday's closing dropped .to 
796 to-day. lA>uisville and Nashville were 
also lower, but the màjority of other stocks 
were practically higher, union Pacific yes
terday clobcd at 476. touched 4c^, 476, 47, 47§,

ïnThe Caladia'n Gazette asserts that 9,606.000 I J A MES PEEBLES & CObushels of wheat will he exported from Mam- I UXX1UL.L» i imuiuaj u, vu
toba this year. There are -100 000 acres under 
crop, for which a bushel and a half per acre 
or too,000 bushels wiU be required for seed ; 
and at six bushels per head of the population,
OOu.OOU bushels more will be needed to meet
home consumption. Adding 300,100 for shrnk- „

Obrien Excavator & Contract»,
Mi obMM N<?‘r,‘lLl1,LEY 8TKEfT*
boom jam. of tins monstrous order.-DW | all p^to

The colonisation and laud toe sanies have at reasonable rates.

and Standard Publications.

Haa established a regular system for the 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF.LARGE PROFITE o-ime
Protection v. Free Trade.

To the Editor of The Worid.
Sir : I should like a word of reply to 

that part of Protectionist’s letter in which 
my name is mentioned. He says I am 
greatly excited over our imports under 
protection, but that I had a different story 
to tell when stumping the country for'my 
grit friends In 1878. I defy Protectionist 
or anyone else to point out any difference 
l*i the position I tu"k then and now. 1 al 

capitalist., ways said and h.'S non that a country’s

APPLY AT ONCE TO 46out of the way of the knife. 35e. sise, 25c.; 60c. size, 45c.; 81 size, 75c. : 
8L7S size, 31.25. Lime Juice—Pinto, 35c. ; 
quarto. 85c. Just received, a fine imported
0WX8Ii OBoeuasa.

^CansedGoods ef all Made for Bx.aralen tni

«fie.*»It is curious to read that while Italians5 The entire city !» covered dally 
by a staffer reliable carriers.

Business men will find tbe 
NEWSJPAPEK & BILL DIS
TRIBUTING CO., the best me
dium for placing th 
meets before the public.

44 A DEL AIDE ST. EAST, (up-stairs).ami Hun * -.rians are being mobbed iu 
Peimsyh îa for underselling English 
.peaking borers, there is a great demand 
at the sou til for just sash labor as they 
have to sell. The dense of this anomaly 
is, we presume, that such labor Is not 
practically free, but

MRS. M. BENNETT,
LATE Of 19 ADELAIDE DT. EAST,

Begs to Inform her numerou» euetomets that 
•he ha» recommenced business at 140 Queen 
•t^et «Mt, where, with prompt attention and 
a Choice Stock or their Favorite Goods, aim 
hopes to gain their further patreuage. 44Pg

WILLIAM BERRY,
I. E. KINGSBURY

10» CBURCB STREET.

eir announce-

Office j 26 Adelaide 1„ Room 9.1 t.who.
oouie# over under con e. Amerieaa silver taken at par.
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HAIR Wfi
©

\AjTR.
(Trade Mar* Secured.)

Will be sent on receipt of price to any 
address. Sold in boxe» at f 2 each or S for 
|5. Address

A. BOREN VTEyDf

Paris Hair Works. Toronto.

#

Nj

W0NDEBFHL_BE8ULTS I
HUNDREDS OF LADIES

Have already been relieved oj 
the unnatural qrowth of 
Hair on the Face and 
A rms with Dorenwend’s 
Bair Destroyer. It 
softens the complex
ion and is harmless 

and painless.

V. P. HUMPHREY,
UNDERTAKER AHD EMBAUMER,

309 Yonge Street, Toronto.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
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